Now you can respond more quickly – and reliably – to customers and associates using an AT&T MetroCell with AT&T devices. The AT&T MetroCell 9962 is a low power, small cell tower and base station that extends AT&T LTE and 3G/HSPA+ coverage “dead zones” or indoor coverage holes. The MetroCell provides the needed scale, network handoff and ease of installation for nearly foolproof setup, by connecting it to the Mobility core network via a secure IPSec tunnel through any type of broadband internet access. You'll need an available Ethernet port on a router or switch with sufficient available bandwidth to support the traffic that will be carried over the AT&T MetroCell.

With AT&T MetroCell you can improve the quality of the cellular service within your building. By installing your own mini cell tower, you can expand and improve your indoor Mobility coverage to get more done every day and get a boost of up to “5 bars” where you may have poor cellular reception.

Each AT&T MetroCell gives you improved in-building coverage. The AT&T MetroCell 9962, has two radios, each allows up to 32 simultaneous sessions allowing for a total of 64 sessions at a time, depending on the capability of your user’s devices. Your employees and visitors using industry leading devices from AT&T can rely on a clearer, stronger signal for client calls, downloading data and more. And if your space is larger, you can add additional MetroCells, up to three total to help boost your coverage.

Included with your AT&T MetroCell is a customer website. With the AT&T MetroCell website you can:

- Manage basic functions of the MetroCell
- View product information, troubleshooting tips, and product manuals
- View and update business and device information
- Activate and deactivate AT&T MetroCell device
- Check activation status
- Use your MetroCell in either an open or closed mode
- In closed mode, create and manage an approved list of AT&T subscribers who can access your MetroCell
- View monthly performance report
- Receive select alarm notifications by email

Potential Benefits

- Easy to self-install
- Improved coverage inside business location
- Improved productivity for employees
- Improved experience for your customers and visitors
- Cost efficient
- Increased security as you control who accesses your MetroCell

Features

- Small base station radiating AT&T spectrum
- Ethernet connection to IP network for transport
- The AT&T MetroCell 9962 serves up to 32 simultaneous 3G/ HSPA+ sessions, and up to 32 LTE sessions* for a total of 64 sessions per MetroCell
- Covers up to 15,000 square feet per MetroCell device*
- Open or closed mode
- Approved User List with closed mode

*Up to 3 devices total per physical [or street] address
AT&T will also provide telephone support for any installation or usage questions. Under Basic edition, the MetroCell must be operated in open mode.

**AT&T MetroCell Can Be Deployed With Minimal Engineering and Disruption**
- The AT&T MetroCell 9962 measures 14”H x 13”W x 4.25”D and weighs 10.8 lbs

**It’s As Easy As**
- Unpacking and inspecting your AT&T MetroCell kit
- Mounting and installing the device
- Connecting power & ethernet cables
- Activating and testing
- For operating in Closed mode*
  - Select ‘closed’ mode on the MetroCell website (optional)
  - Enter the AT&T subscriber phone numbers for those who need access to the AT&T MetroCell

*If set in closed mode, the LTE radio is disabled, but 3G/HSPA+ usage continues.

**Pricing**
- AT&T MetroCell Kit (Non-recurring charge) = $5,000
- Optional Installation (Non-recurring charge per single trip) = $1,500

Once AT&T MetroCell is installed at your location, you can conveniently access the website to activate AT&T MetroCell devices, manage approved user lists, and view performance reports.

For more information, ask your AT&T representative or visit www.att.com/metrocell.

---

**Important Information**

AT&T Metrocell as described herein (“MetroCell”) is available only to AT&T’s eligible customers with a qualified AT&T agreement (“Qualified Agreement”). MetroCell is subject to the Qualified Agreement and applicable Sales Information. Any service discounts, equipment discounts, and/or other discounts set forth in the Qualified Agreement do not apply to MetroCell. Any problems that arise with customer’s service related to customer-provided broadband, wireless, Wi-Fi, dial, or any other type of Internet connectivity will be customer’s responsibility. In addition to customer’s obligations to comply with applicable law, it is customer’s responsibility to obtain and remain in compliance with the necessary authorizations, licenses and permissions. Prices do not include taxes, fees and/or surcharges. Measured wireless service usage incurred in connection with MetroCell will be charged as specified in the associated wireless service plan. Additional fees, charges, taxes and restrictions may apply. MetroCell may not be available for purchase in all sales channels or in all areas, and may not be accessible at all times. Coverage is not available in all areas. AT&T wireless coverage maps are available at www.wireless.att.com/coverageviewer. Wireless service is subject to transmission limitations and terrain, system, capacity and other limitations. Availability, security, speed, delivery, timeliness, accuracy and reliability of information and services are not guaranteed by AT&T. Additional hardware, software, service and/or network connection may be required. Offer and pricing subject to change. Please see your AT&T Account Representative for further details.
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